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TT No.25: Gyles Basey-Fisher - Tues 17th August 2010; Easton v East Harling; 

Anglian Comb Division Three; Venue: Easton College; K-O: 6.30pm; Result: 0-4; 

Admission & Programme: N/A; Attendance: 17 (head count). 

The first matches of the Anglian Combination season are always on a Tuesday 

evening and from my point of view, always looked forward too. 

A rather small selection of grounds was on offer to me, mainly due to, ironically, 

quite a few of the teams I require playing Wednesday and my choice was reduced 

further when on getting to, Anglian Windows FC, they were not playing on their 

main pitch. 

So, at 5.50pm I decided to dash through the back roads to Easton, not easy when 

virtually the whole of my side of Norwich is closed for road works, thus making 

every back road a convenient 'Rat Run'. After 25mins, to cover about 5miles, I 

arrived at Easton College; if you leave to A47 at the Norfolk Show Ground take the 

first left as you enter the village, it is sign posted Easton College and after about 

half a mile the College entrance is in front of you, go through the College grounds 

and follow the road around to the left and you will arrive at the Sports Centre car 

park.  

The changing rooms are at the bottom end next to the car park and house four 

teams and two officials changing rooms. As you would expect with a College 

facility, there are a number of pitches hosting football and rugby as well as a full 

size 3G pitch, which was also hosting a friendly match. The match was played on 

the main pitch, which wasn't roped off as this is only a requirement at senior level. 

Easton joined the Anglian Combination in 2005/06 and won back to back 

promotions before getting promotion to Division Three at the end of 2008/09. Last 

season was not the best and Easton finish 13th of 16. 

The match started a little late in warm sunshine. After an even opening East 

Harling had the first opportunity when Rob Sims found himself clear in the 6-yard 

box, but after rounding the keeper ran the ball out of play. East Harling then 

produced two snap shots from around 20 yards by Mark Fowler and Paul Mieczek 

both forcing the keeper into making fine saves.  

Following a cross into the box, Chris Bray wrong-footed the keeper with a shot 

back across goal which found the corner after 21minutes. Easton's first change 

came when Paul Gibbs hit the post direct from a corner, but from the resulting 

break up field Paul Mieczek chipped the keeper and looked to have made it 2-0 

before custodian Chris Brownbridge threw up a hand to divert the ball over the 

bar. On 34 minutes East Harling's Mark Fowler almost caught the keeper out with 

an effort from 40 yards and four minutes later Chris Bray had a fantastic 

opportunity to double the lead and his tally when, totally un-marked in the 6-yard 

box, could only direct his header into the keepers grateful hands. He had another 



great chance on 45 minutes when a shot had the goal keeper scrambling across his 

6-yard box only to see the ball go narrowly wide. From the resulting goal kick Bray 

finding himself clean through, decided to take the shot early and shot over the 

bar. 

Easton looked livelier in the second half and it didn't take them long to have an 

effort on goal - Josh Bull did extremely well to work some space on the edge of the 

box, but the keeper spread himself to blocked his shot. On 51 minutes Easton's 

Terry Bollingbrooke was on the end of a through ball against the advancing keeper 

but shot wide. Within four minutes East Harling made it 2-0 after Ben Chase beat 

his man down the left before pulling the ball back across the box for Paul Mieczek 

to slot it calmly into the corner of the net. On 64 minutes later the visitors made it 

3-0 when Rob Sims stabbed home from close range after good work on the right. 

Easton had a penalty shout on 69 minutes when substitute Nick Austin looked to 

have been pulled down. Harling made it 4-0 when Chris Bray's through ball found 

Craig Skipp whose shot went in via the post on 82 minutes with the light fading.  

The East Harling manager did say to me mid-way through the second half that of 

his 14-man squad 11 of them were new signings and it would take a while for them 

to gel. On this evidence I fear for whoever is playing them come the Autumn! 

The other benefit with Anglian Combination evening matches is that I am home for 

8.30pm. 
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